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Parsons’ Pills— A Montreal saloonkeeper was com 
pelle 11 to pay •100 and costs to a wo 
whose husband he had furnished 
liquor after having been forbidd 
sheriff of Glasgow says thirty 
people get drunk in that city 
Saturday night, and that crime is increas
ing six times faster than the population. 
Liceneo the saloonkeeper ! Regulate the 
traffic by law 1 You might as well try 
to regulate the tiger by law. There is 
but one way to deal with the liquor 
traffic and the tiger in this country, and 
that is to destroy both. Prohibition, 
absolute and and unqualified, is the only 
remedy. Pray that it may be destroyed 
and vote as you pray.

— The Sc

crumbs. The cylinders were rolled on 
this to give them peifect shape. When 
all were ready one egg and a tabl 
ful of milk were beaten together in atoup 
plate. The croquettes were placed, one at 
a time, in the plate and the beaten egg 

red over them with a spoor, everv part 
covered with it. A broad l lvied 
was now slipped under the cro- 

was then rolled on a 
crumbs. It is important 
tide of the surface of the 
Id be covered with the egg 
When all were breaded 

ther were placed on a plate antfput in a 
cool place until it was time to cook 
them. At luncheon time they were put 
in a frying basket and plunged in fat so 
hot that blue smoke was rising from the 
centre. They were fcboked two minutes 
and then taken from the basket and laid 
on brown paper for one minute to drain. 

11 NeYermiod ; don't listen, 0 eweet little Cold boiled ric. or hominy c«n be .
шау і stituted for the mashed potato ш the

Mete .ere ot ,our morning song," I raid; croquette.. The liominy mu.t be the 
"Andir pern mu.t meet you, why, ell hoe kind, raid ra ЬггаІіГгаІ hominy or 

the more grit"- The let for fry mg mey be lord end
Be glad of the rapture the» cerne before, dripping., «II lord or cotton teed oil. It 

can* be used dozens of tim 
« Oh, tears and sorrows are plenty almost anything except doughnuts. It 

enough, must, however, be strained through a
Storms may be bitter and paths be rough, piece of cheese cloth each time it it 
But our tears should fall like the dear used. There must always be enough fat 

earth's showers to cover the article to 6e fried. At the
That help to ripen the fruits and flowers, first glance it may seem that this is an 

, , , , ... ., , extravagant mode of frying. On the oon
« SO gladden tho day with your blissful trsry, it is-by fsr the most economical,

•ong, healthful, and
Sing ou while you may, dear, sweet and

Make sure of 
light,

No matter what trials may come before 
night."

- Celia Thau 1er, in (hngregationalisl.

AN OLD SAW. A Great Event
len. The 
thousaqfi

A dear little maid came skipping out 
In the glad new day-with a merry shout, 
With dancing feet and with flying hair 

th joy in the morning air.
breakfast, you’ll cry

darken the child's de

là one's file is the discovery of a remedy for 
some long-s landing malady. The poison of 
Scrofula Is In your blood. You Inherited ItShe sang wi Will you transmit It 
to your offspring ? In the great majority 
of cases, both Consumption and Catarrh orig
inate In Scrofula. U w supposed to be Uio 
primary source of many oilier derangements 
of Uie body, lk-idu at once fo cleanse your 
Hood v\ tUi the standard alterative.

from your ancestor*.
K« Don't sing before 

before night !” 
a croak to

And the stupid old nurse, again and

Repeated’the ancient, dull refrain.
paused, trying to understand, 
res saw the great world rain

bow-spanned ;
little feet hardly

Ж
quette, which 
thick bel of 
that eve

What
Пімр ,m»w*.p » w- 
dernu Ulwe.ery. Va- 
ywo any others. One
take (кеш email 
■eel delleale
MidiVn* .bun 
great benefit fret
■»e tf Рагеев*" Г

'JmmèZL * vitrÜJui
ear. a great . ..or, -I 
ikiau. Ikl. I .fee. 
eaeltea alee e le » .rtt

r.urkl.l eeetrr.e .ee. 
taiae «ale.Me In 1er-mmê*
"Beet User nu Rene. -

crumbs. ш v&Ssj 1̂Ayer’s
SarsaparillaThe child 

But her ey
aaM fbr S»еи.,‘оЛ2те 
кежее Пег "1 la екшіМ' 
80 PU:-tn every kern. 
We ye y doty le lutte.

ientific American fays ; ‘The 
German spelling for beer is bier. In 
English a bier is a frame or carriage for 

eying dead bodies to the grave. The 
step from beer to the grave is very abort. 
In appearance the beer-dnnker may be 
the picture of health, but in reality he is 
moat incapable of resisting disease. A 
■light injury, a severe cold or a shock of 
the body or mind will commonly pro
voke an acute disease, ending fatally."

inhibition crank aid

touched theHer light
earth, *

And her soul brimmed over With inno 
cent mirth.

itha I Was troubled
the whole body, 

and my system so 
able to work. After 

In valu. I resolved 
Ayer's s.ii sop.itill i. iuhI did so with 
ні effect that leas than oue bottle

aerofblo 
My appetite w 
prostrated that 1 was unal 
trying several remedies l Make New Rich Blood!ub-

the

Restored My Health
and strength. The rapidity of the cure 
toiilshed me, a» 1 exported the process 
long and tedious." - Fredcrieo Marlz 
nandes. Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

Kor many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer's Barsaparilla, since 
which the disease luis entirely disappeared 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
the same complaint, has also been cured by 

medicine."— H. Brandt, A vues, Sebr.

'Cand to fry A temperance or p 
not aay that. High 
nounce*. Total aba 
thing. Be wiae.

dm mtinence
A

On Child Life.

Imm“ Bleaaed be the hand that prepares a 
pleasure for a child, for there is no aay 
ing when and where it may again bloom 
forth. Does not almost everybody re- 

ber some kind hearted man who 
showed him a kindness in the days of his 
childhood ? The writer ot this recollect* 
himself, at this moment, as a barefooted 
lad, standing at the wooden fence of a 
poor little garden in bis native village, 
where, with longing eyes, he gazed On the 
flowers which wtre blooming tbere quiet
ly in the brightness of a Sunday mom 
ing. The possessor came forth from his 
little cottage ; he was a woodcutter by 
trade, and spent the whole day at work 
in the woods. He was coming into the. 
garden to gather (lowers to slick in his 
coat when he went to church. He saw 
the boy, and breaking off the most beau
tiful of hie carnations, which was streaked 
with red and white, he gave it to him. 
Neither the giver nor the receiver said a 
word, and with bounding steps the boy 
ran home. And now, here at a dis tan 
from that home, after so many events 
so many years, the feeling of gratitude 
which agitated the breast of that boy ex
presses itself on paper. The carnation 
has long since withered, but it now 
blooms afresh—Vovglae Jerrold.

Ayer’s Sarsaparillaeasy mode.
raSTARKD BT 

DU. J. C. AYES & CO. 
lold by Druggists. (I, si* S3

THE FARM. ,1*0well, Mass.
rth (Is bottle.

your moment of pure de

physician, si the heniof an nrptisn ачуГит. «sy« ntndnit this^prepsraMnn tor
їгі^ГЇо^гоеогУ*lor “s pair”оГ*1 lit о?In \ч v V *»lUr • *s r.-.i ihst would ot* wtdugtn, «-te?* 
Ridge's Pood Г lieu tbs condition perfectly. Houd to WCHILRICH * <X>„ Palis, r. fists, 
(hr pamphlet free. ________________________________

Starved irait Tree».
If any person were to chain an animal 

to a stake in the field and leave it to Tt’lITI'll A MPT*
shift until it gets thin and decrepit from 1£іШхГі1кп-ииГі«
!£ій“ rrSVmthT^r6 ..Prof- F' .O. p^dy diseased the 
ly deserved punishment. Yet thiГis ll4°” one evening lavt week in
precisely what thousands of farmers do *?we11 Init,tute ooun,e'with (h/ir orchards, of course baring the to* end hgures were presen
difference between the insensate tree which may well be pondered . 
and the lirinaanimel. And yet eren for ' T1”" "P»»u °Г ““
e tree there moat be rom.thing акт to 17 “' ““j «“to'* “

ESSfEE" apia^..
eaattsses— SSSSSSSS

OOU. The worst ot these horrible figures 
is that they mean the withdrawal or just 
so many persons from right kind ol em
ployments. In their present occupa
tion they contribute little or nothing to 
the wealth of the country.

As to the amount of liquor con 
in 1886 •337,000,000 was spent for spirite, 
$304,000,000 for beer, $16,000,000 for im
ported wines, and f 3 4,000,000 for domestic 
wines—a frightful total of about $700,- 
000,000. That is one-twelfth of the 
amount spent for food, clothing and 
other necesraries of life.

In the same year there was received às 
wages $917,000,000, and the liquor bill 
consumed two-thirds of it. Again, it 
cost $350,000,000 a year for churches, and 
the drink bill would buy all the churches

THE HOME. №
ited■lets for the Heesewlfe. INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’90. Winter Arrangement. *91.
/Vі AND AFTER MONDAY, tlth NOV RM- 
Il BKR l«o,ihe Train* of till* Railway wUI 
run Dolly (Sonder ezeepted) a* fhllowe:

Day Кхргев» tor Hallfaz* CampBeltloii. T.lg 
Accommodation for Point du Cbea».. . It" 
K a*t tiprtit for H all fas,. .... . Іад
KaTt'^Upr'w n^Quebe* and Moistreal',' ІАА»

Baoeblob’s Plddixo.—Four ounces of 
bread crumba, two ounces of currants, 
four ounces of chopped apples, two 
ounces of sugar, two eggs ; boil three

M A»T*S PuDOIXe.—To one 
pints of boiling water, add the jui. 
two lemons and one teacupful of sugar, 
then three tablespoon fuis of smooth corn 
starch. Cook ten minutes and add the 
whites of four eggs beaten stiff. Eat cold

і country
BAIRD’S

Balsam of Horehound
will leave Saisi is»*,and one half

A LLAY* all Irritation. B* Its Туніс J\ properties il *t re її gibe ns the muscle* 
of the Throat and give* tone and vigor to 
the organvof speech. Tbers Is no remedy 
more effectual fbr ГнІКІНЯ, OROl'P, 
lloARiBSE'H and all affections of ihe 
THROAT sod 1.VNH-* man BAIRD'S 
В A US AM OK HORKHUOHD. Purely 
Vegetable. Bold everywhere. 25 ce n ta

Bestorlng Old Trees.
Halifax at 7.IS o’clock. IWunn from ». 
John for Que bee end Montreal leave HL Jobs 
at 1AM, and take sleeping core at Mo 

»t John fbr Que

There are, says Forest and Garden, two 
means by which old trees may be re
stored—pruning and enriching cultivaMock Docx^-Take good round steak, 

make a stuffing of mashed potatoes, with 
ions well seasoned with salt, pepper 

: buttofc place in the oen'
lion. The pruning must bo moderate 
and judiciously applied, taking out all 
dead limbs if present and giving mellow 
cultivation in connection with manuring, 
either broadcast over the orchtrd or in 
broad circles around the trees as far fi от 
the trunk as the height of the tree. 
Heavy tdjp dressing with manure will ac 
compliah much even on grass land with 
out cultivation.

Tb* train leaving 
Montreal on Moturd 
run to destination,
I* 06 Sunday evening.

Trslss will Arrive al Saisi Jibs,

lay *t HUB o'clock will 
arriving st Montres! ni

It, pepper 
tre of the nsumed,bulled pi 

steak, fold over, an 
put in a pan with pieces of butter, 
thin slices of fat salt pork on top of meat, 
baste often and roast in oven until brown.

with a little ham or tongue and a< 
chopped yolks of hard boiled eggs 
together in a stewpan ore ** "
tablespoonful of butter and 
add three beaten e

or tie together, 
>f butter, place — It is not the extremes of heat and 

cold so much as the sudden changes in 
temperature that cause certain climates 
to be unbralthful. When, however, the 
system is invigorated with Ayer's 8er 
saparilla, these changes are rarely at
tended with injurious results.

from Russel,................................... *•*
FbaI express from (Quebec Л Montreal

Day ex press from Halifax.............................ШЯ
Гиі express from Halifax, M

Patties__ Mince cold fowl
and add the

r the fire one 
one of flour :

add three beaten eggs and one teacupful 
of milk, seasoned with pepper and salt. 
Put in the minced chicken until it gets 
thoroughly hot, then serve in put! shells.

■ Tbs Irai as of lbs Inlerttoloolol Railway to 
and from Montreal and фіеЬее are lights" 
by electricity, and heeled by to#ess

^AU Trains are

Пао* Remedy for Catarrh to the 
Beet, buleet to Vm sad Cheap»»!.

Hints for the Season.
Cut scions for the spring’s grafting any 

time up to March 1, when not froaen, .
and bury in earth or pack in damp saw- m •“ .m?n„ . . . .
dust and keep in cellar till wanted for Behind all this is the great importance 
grafting in the spring. the moral »«peot. That drink is injur-

Grape, currant and gooseberry cut- *° person in 999 cases out of 
tings can be cut and made and cared for 1,000 goes without proof. The question 
samess above. “Д°" “n * ^ «topped7 Legtsla

Scatter manure under the fruit trees tion fails of lU aims. The solution of the 
as far out as limbs reach, problem, though still far off, perhaps, is

Keep the hennery well supplied with In each individual recognizing that he 
соді a,bee himself is an important factor in hie ,
■гааГаГої6"7m good,h,p*,or •safer4*S°ÏÏ2 №

No better time to molch the atraw- mlk« mj brother to offeod, I will eat 
berry than now, when ground is frozen or Ie«t I make my brother to of
covered with enow. Put on just thick *en<*- 
enough to cover ground or snow from

CATARRHridgot, has Johnnie 
from school yet?” “ Yes, sir.' 
you seen him ?" “No, sir." 
do you know he is home ?'' 
cat's hidin' under the dr

\ “Have 
Then how 

“ 'Саме the

— “B
■ Sold by tlrussUU or eenl by і
Щ AT. BaaelUaa, fftma Fa, D POTTINOKR,

Railway Ofllre. Monotin'if*
Jth November. USABkbadxd Sauiaom.—After breading 

the croquettes, there was enough egg 
left to bread the sausages (a large 
being used.) Six small sausages were 
pricked with a fork. They were then 
rolled in bread crumbs, that their sur
faces might be roughened, so that the 
egg would cling to them. They were 
placed on a plate and set in a cool place

astiie

•ere Hoard’s Liniment cores Voids, Ac.

Thompson (after the engage 
tall I name the day, dear ?

or, no I « Why 
are too procrasti-

— Nursing mothers and delicate child
ren should make free use of Puttner'e 
Emulsion, the best lung healer,strength- 
ener, and flesh producer.

THE CANADA 

1 Sugar Refining Co. 
fv Montreal. ,Uml,edl

— Jake 
meet)—Sb 
Cora Bellows—“*odu~’ 00 C

until morning, when they 
the basket axd fried the 
croquettes, save that they are cooked for 
-seven minutes instead of two.

(Wire of I 
NOTICE 

AUTOGRAPH JtPSefi'*
HE GENUINERaised Biscuit.—To two boiled and 

mashed white potatoes add a table- sight, 
spoonful of sugar and pour boiling water 
over to make a thick batter. Ссюі and 
add half a cake of compressed yeast dis
solved in a little water or half a cupful 
of liquid yeast, and a cupful of flour.
When light, add a pint of warm milk, 
two dessertspoonfuls of melted butter or 
lard, salt to taste, and flour to znak 
stiff" dough. When light, mold well, form 
into biscuits, and dip each one in melted 
butter and put in a pan. When light, 
bake in a not oven. Dipping them in 
butter will make the Biscuit easily fall 
"part when done.

Beef Stew__Every particle of fat was
cut from the meat and bones of the cold 
roast. This was put in a frying pan and 
on the fire, where it cooked slowly.
When all the fat was extracted from the 
fibre it was strained into a jar kept for 
this purpose. The bones were placed in 

tew pan that would hold about five 
quarts. There was about a pound and a 
quarter of solid meat, which was cut into 
small pieces and put in the kettle with 
the bones. From the pan where the 
beef fat was being rendered five tabl 
spoonfuls of the liquid fat was taken 
put into another frying pan. Into this 
pan were put one large onion, cut fine, 
and two tablespoonfuls each of minced 

and celery. These vege 
were cooked slowly for half an hour, 
then the pan was drawn forward where 
they cooked rapidly for three minutes.
This was to separate the fat from the 
vegetables. The latter were now drawn 
to one side and all the fat pressed from 
them ; they were then put into the 
kettle with the meat.- A tablespoonful 
and a half of flour was put into the fat 

in the pan and stirred over

In this connection it may be instruc
tive to consider the drink bill of Grea 
Britain. Says the Christian Leader: __ 

V the expenditure per head was £3 
9s. lid. The expenditure upon alcohol 
in 1890 was one-fifth of the national de 
one-twelfth of the estimated income 
all persons in the United Kingdom, and 
between one-fifth and one-fourth of the 
snnual value of all the property and 
profits upon 
levied. It was 
whole capital of the savings banks in 
1889, and 44 times the amount deposited 
in these, li was 11 times the capital of 
all the industrial and provident societies 
of the country. It was 4} times the gross 
receipts from psssenger traffic on all the 

are of the United Kingdom in 1889, 
j times the gross receipts from 

their goods traffic, or nearly as much 
again as the receipts from both species 
of traffic combined.

at
Inhave a few early strawberries, dij 

up sods of plants from old beds and pu 
in greenhouse or hotbed. Old plants 
yield better forced than new.

If deep snows come be sure to go into 
the fruit orchards, and tramp snow 
down close to the buds of trees to keep

— “So Jack is married, eh T Do you 
think he will get along well with hid 
wife?" “ I am quite sure he will. They 
sang in the same choir for two years with 
out quarrelling.'1 »

Insist вив bavlnf the НАЯТМЮеа.
ALL DCALCaS.
oronto. Ont-

■з
kin are not only 

You 
Baird's 
insect

stings, piles, chapped hands, *0. Sold 
by all dealers.

Many diseases of the al 
annoying but are difficult to cure 
will not be disappointed if you try 
French Ointment. It also cures

mice away.
If you have an old “f avorite ", fruit 

tree that has “about seen its day ” you 
can start it into new life and vigor and 
fruitfulness by cutting off' nearly all the 
limbs, spading or ploughing the ground 
under it and give it a good coat of wood 
ashes, a little salt and well rottéd barn-

GOLDEN ÎJ 
SYRUP j

Wo arc now putting up, expressly 
for family use. the finest quality of 

PURE SUCAR SYRUP
not adulterated with Corn 8 
In 2 lb. cans 
For Sale by al

1 1Щ D. M. Firm і Cu t
1 Hesitated, Deuriptive *nd freed

■ Seed Annual
■ For 1891 will be mejlei! FREE. 
Bo all applicant*, anil to Ілч u.ion'ij
■ customer*. It i* better then ever
■ -Every person ming (.oreVn,

• ■ firmer rr Hr. 1/ Sr nil.
■ should tend (or It. Addrrs*
■ D. M. FERRY A CO
■ WiNDSOa. ONT.
■ Largest Seedsmen in the world

which income tax was 
32 millions more than the THE BEST.

tDbaf.—A person cured of Deaf 
the head of 23 years'ness and nbises in 

standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it rail to any person who 
applies to Niobolsow, 30 8k John 8k, 
Montreal.

ЙЇ Be11 sure to get some scions 
least before you leave it

yard manure, 
from the tree at 
entirely.

No better time than winter to take up 
and transplant large evergreens, digging 
a trench around them and getting 
out with a big clump of earth and 
the stone boak

All pits kep 
put in boxes 
earth and set o 
place, throwing 
ally, so they will thorou 
in spring crack all jusk before planting 
that the freezings do not crack.

Be sure to haul out on asparagus beds 
a liberal supply of barnyard manure.,

It’e a good plan to cover the straw 
berry plants now with coarse manure, 
and іц spring work up and iake off the 
coarsest part.

Throw wash water under the frui 
trees and pile up coal ashes around

Don't plant straw ber

”5

and З4 yrvp,
with moveable top.

Mlnard’s Liniment Is the Best.

planting should be 
and barrels, mixed with 
tut doors in an exposed 
water on thorn occasion-

t for [JsctiTVT rW 4'',Proclaim Ш» -л

il
Remember 
last winter’s the Victory 1

ries after straw- 
raspberries after raspberries, 
kind of fruit follow another 

lawn well 
and rake off in early

to set out a strawberry 
1 your garden the coming spring 

throw over the plot where you are going 
to plant night slops and wash water as 
made.—Furdy’s Evaporator.

»?
siege. Re
call how try- 
ingtohealth 
were the frequent changes of the weather.

roi
th

remaining
the hot tire until amooth and bro 
The pan was now drawn back and 
a pint of cold water was gradually add 
ed, the mixture being stirred al 
time. When this was smooth, a pint of 
boiling water was added, and all was 
boiled for five minutes. This mixture 
was added to the meat and bones, also 
two level teaspoonfuls of salt and one- 
fourth of a teaspoon ful of pepper. The 
■tew was now ready to be cooked for 
dinner. It was set away in 
— Good Housekeeping.

Caoquarria. — Foi the croquettes 
enough cold beef to make a cupful was 
chopped fine. To this was added the 
cupful of cold mashed potatoes, one 
test poonful of salt and ooefourth of ■ 
■allspoonful of pepper. Into a fryibg 
pan, which was placed on the fire, 
put half a cupful of milk and two table 
spoonfuls of butUr. When this boiled 
up the meat and potato were added 
stirring well. An rfg was beaten and 
stirred into this mixture, to be cooked 
for one minute, the mixture being stirred 
all the while. It was now poured on e 
platter and set away to cool When 
thoroughly chilled it was shaped into 
little cylinders about three in ones long. 
A'* breed board was lightly sprinkM 
.lib drttd, pounded Md diM breed I

time. Scatter over
half offcompost, 

the coarser 
аго going1 the Etbod

What was it that helped you \x‘in 
the fight with disease, warded off pneumonia and possibly consumption ? Did 
you give due credit to SCOTT’S EMULSION of pure Norwegian Cod 
Liver Oil and I Iypophosphites of Lime and Soda ? Did* y oil proclaim the 
victory ? Have you recommended this wonderful ally of health to your 
friends ? And what will

— Experiments with potatoes planted 
on the surface, three fochee deep, six 
inches and eight inches, respectively, re
sulted largely in favor ot the eight inch 
ones. But then the labor of digging 

was much more, as was also the 
Every inch of depth increased the 

yield of good potatoes considerably— 
l‘radical Fanner.

— Overprudeat persons gather the 
beet of their pets and beans for table 
use, and allow to ripen for iced such 
refute as may be left. It is better to 
burn such seed. Only the best should 
be sown. As many plants as will be 
necessary should be allowed to perfect 
all their pods for sowing, or else use all 
and buy good ones the nei

a cool place.

Use Scott’s Emulsiondo this winter ?you
It will fortify the system against Coughs, Colds,as a preventive this time.

Consumption, Scrofula, General Debility, and all Anœmic and IVasltng 
Diseases (specially in Children). Palatable as Milk.-V

— “ I feel entirely cured of Flatulence 
br U”u”0'

Mrs. Scott, Portsmouth, Onk

put up in salmon-colored wrappers. 
Prepared only by Scott & How ns, 

and Belleville. All Druggists.
CAUTION.—Scon s Emulsion is 

I Be sure and get the genui 
J Manufacturing Chemists, Nc

rescribed by the Med- 
ents arc scientifically 

remedial value.

AL.—Scott’s Emulsion is non-sec 
ession all over the world,

ueb a manner as to g ready increase their
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